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During 1977-78. 32 I'ossihfcious LOWCI Devonian qiiariyitc boulders were discovered

within Mcsozoie sediments along the southwestern margin or the Grctu Australian Basin.

Previously only two such specimens had been discovered in South Australia though similar

occurrence; have been know New S
i Wale* since 1898. Fossils not previously recorded

hi S.A. include the fish Wuttaxoatwspis, the biaehionods Howfllrlhi faquffl and Sphacnhyncfua
cp

; the bivalves Leptodexma infhtum, $Q(tgtilrtoUm »p and Pratitcnodonm pp.; the gastropod

Strtiparollus cufh/ti: and abundant teniacuhtids- Similar fosallifcroua Devonian rocks arc not

known m situ in S.A. the probable souo.v area ifi the fossiliferous Amphitheatre and Ml -

Downs Groups he&l ( pbar in N.S.W. li is suggested thai boulders wcte transported U> S.A.

during the Permian glaciaiion and then tcworked into CicUiceou. bouldtfry shales and sands.

All but two ot the bouldeis sue found wilhin conglomeratic sediments at the base of the

Bulldog Shale. Theories on transport processes during the Cretaceous are discussed; it is

concluded that conglomeratic sediments at ihe base or the Bulldog Shale are reworked sub-

marine debris-flow deposits.

Introduction

Fossiliferous Devonian quartzitc boul
from Cretaceous sediments were first de-

scribed from White Cliffs Opalficld m N.S_W_

by Dun (IS9S). P. J. Russ collected the iirst

fosalllfecoua boulder in S,A. in 1966 lumi an

opal shaft at the Andamouka Opalficld- It was

thought at Ihe time that an opal miner ffiay

have brought the boulder Id S.A, from V
Cliffs. However, alter discovery of a second

fossililerous boulder near Dalhousic Springs by

M- C Bcnbow, the geological Implical

were assessed by Campbell ei al. I 1977). They

concluded that the fossiliferous bonUieis, like

those at White Cliffs, were derived from the

Devonian Amphitheatre Group near Cotat in

N.S.W.. and that Ihey were transported to

S.A during the Permian glaemtmn, late) lo be

reworked into Cretaceous strata.
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I Department of Geology. Australian National
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During geological mapping of the BlLLA
K Al IN A 1 :25U000 map sheet and subsequent

H estimations elsewhere along the maigin of

the Great Australian Basin, a further 32 fos-

siliferous boulders were discovered, containing

many species not previously recorded in S.A.

Their occurrence and distribution permit a

new assessment of their prohoble origin and

modes of transport The earlier concept of

Campbell ft at. (1977) is substantiated.

Geological setting

Straiigt aphic units in the southwestern Great

Australian Basin include the Algebuckina

Sandstone, CadrnMJWtt Formation and Mount

Anna Sandstone Member. Bulldog Shale and

overlying younger Meso/oic sediments (Ftg 1 )

The straligraphic nomenclature adopted here

is that of Wopfner et ah (19701 based on

the Oodnadalla-\V«||i;iin Cr&fck urea (for the

Mitrrce area sec Forbes 19hb)

The following geological sunnnary is com-

piled fr&m Wopfner & Heath U9f>3) t
Lud-

brook < 1966, 197K). Woptner et al. (1970)

Morgan <J977L Carr 6t al, (1978)^ P'it

(1978L Vnuk i 1978)- and from observations

during geological mapping of the BlLLA
KAUNA 1:250 000 map sheet.

I be Upper Jurassic Algebuckina Sandstone

consists of fine lo medium-grained sandstones

and kaolinihe conglomeratic sandstone. Oasts

within the conglomeratic sandstones arc chiefly
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tr. I. Geological map of southwestern margin of C. re; ( l Au.-.trali.in lU.sin, modified from Thomson
CJ98D), All known localities of fossiliferous Devonian t|Luu iv.iic boulders bl S,A, shown

tounded to well-rounded white qu;iit/ pebbles

K0W«VCr, weathered acid porphyry and quait
/iie pebbles and cobbles are also common. The
unit Was deposited in B low gradient, fluvialile

•mnent.

Transgression In ihe Ncocomian led to the

dlsoonfdrmabty oVcclying Cadno-Owie Forma-
tion. con! I niarginal marine very fine to

ni-'iii'.ri gnrincd, micaceous and occasionally
conglomerate iatlihtottes. Clnsts within ih;

sandstones we chiefly pebble, cobble and
boulder-si/eu quartzitcs Up to 1 \ I \ O.S rn

I atCT in ill'- Ne.ionuinn, partial rcgrcsaion led
i"- ic]MiMiri)n of ibe coarser Mount Anna

Sandstone which consists of medium In coarse-

grained. fcids[>uiJuc nod conglomeratic Sand-
stones and mi !.,,,.( |fc$t$ of

phi riiiL acid volcaTVics JiaiaUeriM* Ibe c<ui

glomcratic sandstones, though white quart/,

and quart/he ela.sts are gfeo common. The
i lasts are sub-rounded to well-rounded and In

the size range 0.02-0 2 oi. Concave and lestoon
cross beddiny are ubiquitous; FoTCSCtS arc up to

2 m high and bedding within the fo resets is

graded.

The second Crclaeeous marine transgres-
sion, in Apttau time, was of much greater ex-

tent and resulted in marine shale deposition
(Bulldog Shale) over a large area of the c.t n

Australian Basin. Basal lithologies ot the Hull-

dog Shale range from bouldery to conglomera-
tic sand to grey shales, cone-in-cone limestones

and sandy limestone. Fossil tree trunks aie

common Ciasts within the cnnelomeraiic: sedi-

mrni are predominantly quan/.ites with minor
acid porphyries and handed chalcedony, and
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occur in either bioturbated grey shales or thin

coarse-grained sand lenses (Fig. 2). The sand

lenses vary from only a few centimetres thick

to massive lenses up to a metre thick with

boulders scattered in the sandy matrix (Fig.

3). These sediments interfingcr with and are

overlain by bioturbated dark grey shales and

silts, and fossiliferous limestones. A subse-

quent regression and a further two transgrcs-

sive-regressive cycles occurred in the Albian

to Turonian.

The fossiliferous Devonian quartzite boulder

from the locality southeast of Oodnadatta is

the only specimen weathered out from mar-

Figs 2-5. 2, Unless] I iferous quartzite boulder within bioturbated marine shales of Cretaceous Bulldog
Shale, 60 km north of "Billa Kalina"; 3, Rounded quartzite cobbles near top of coarse-grained sand
lens, and overlying bioturbated marine shales (Bulldog Shale) from 20 km east of Billa Kalina
locality 1; 4, Well-rounded quartzite boulder lag near Billa Kalina locality 2. Many boulders are
fractured due to Holocene weathering; 5. Surface gibber lag east of Coober Pedy: cobbles and
boulders derived from basal sediments of Bulldog Shale. Clasts are dominantly quartzites; less than
1% contain Devonian fossils.
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ginal marine sediments of the Cadna-owic For-

mation. All other fossiliferous boulders (in-

cluding the original tWO specimens discovered

at Dalhousic Springs and Andamooka, and
previously thought to be derived Jrom the

Cadna-owic Formation) have weathered out

from basal conglomerate sediments of the

Bulldog Shale.

Description of the boulders

Basal conglomeratic sediments of Ihe Bull-

dog Shale crop out poorly bu| erosion has re-

sulted in numerous elasts from the conglo-

merates, ranging in size from pebbles to

boulders, forming a lag on the present day 'and

surface (KigS *4. 5), Physically-resistant clast

types dominate, mostly quarlzites ( leldspalhic

and/ or lithie). with minor porphyittie acid

volcanies and vvlutish-gfey handed chalcedony.

Granite, gneiss, quartz and shale elasts arc

rare, hut may bo locally more common near

Proterozoie outcrops.

A high proportion of Ihc quartzite boulders

have abundant clay pellet impressions, a fea-

ture typical of the Upper Proterozoic Arcoona
Quarlzite on Ihe Stuart Shelf The porphyntie

and wleamcs aie similar to the Middle Pio

tcrozoic Crawler Range Volcanics an the GaW-
!ci Cralon (Wopfncr et a! (970) while

handed chalcedony elasts are similar to cherts

and siliceous concretions in the Cambrian An-
damooka Limestone.

Less than r> of all boulders contain De-
vonian fossils. The fossiliferous boulders arc

siliceous, fcldspathic and lithie quart/lies. 1 hey

consist of quartz-rich, medium-grained sand

fC 2 -0 - mm) and minor (<t\Q%) potash feld-

spar grams cemented by secondary quartz

avergrowtbfl. The lithie quart/Jtcs contain

small fragments of sencirie schists and acid

porphyries (Whitehead 1978)'. It is not pos-

sible (0 distinguish lrihologically between fos

silifeiuus DeVOniaC quart/itc* and other

qiMit/ite blasts

hauna-w of ihe boulders

fn the iw<j i .
i

. . reus Devonian boulders

prevjousi) pcoorded Lt) South Australia (Camp
bell ?t at. I977L the specimen from Dalhousic

Springs contained the brachiopod HuwelFdfti
iittfh-m ( Dun) and bivalve Actitt*>pteri<i sp.

.

ihesc were also present in the specimen col-

lected trom Andamooka. In the latter sample

Whitehead. S. < VJ7S) IX'-cnption of Lfuait/ate

bouldeis Amdel kept. No. GS 415/79 ninpnh-
Uvllt'Lll.

tcutaculitids and brachiopod f.sorthix sp. were

also present. The fossils found in the boulders

during 1977-78 are documented below, and
include many species not recorded previously

in the boulders. All specimen numbers refer

U> the fossil collection of the Geological $UT
vcy of South Australia,

Billa Kalina locality I Mat. 29'28'IO"S, long.

l3fi
n
UKiM) "E) — Specimen numbers 6139 RS

29-34. 39.

Fish plorc WliHQ&vOfi&Spk sp. (Fig. 6)

Braehiopods: Howilltlla jaqueti (Dun)
Biachiopoda indel.

Bivalves ; Lepfydesma hiflamm ( Dun
j

Bivalvia indel.

lentaculitid: TtHWtiliteS sp. (Fig. 7)

BiUa Kalina locality 2 (hit 29°2SH0 S, long.

13ri°ory50"Et — Specimen numbers 6130 RS
35 36.

Brachiopod: Howvlletla jen/ucti (Duii)

Uilia Kalina locality J Mat 2 1/ 5*'20"S, long.

13fc
a
I2'50'E) — Specimen numbers 61 3S RS

74-77

Brachiopoda inttet.

Bivnlvia indet

Fish plates and spines

Uilla Kalina locality 4 Mat T^SVWS* long

l3o'IS'35"E) — Specimen numbers 6138 RS
78-85.

Brachiopods: Hoh>,Uc\}% fa$H*H (Dun)
Brachiopoda indet.

Bivalves: Sanvninolitcs sp,

Bivalvia indet.

Gastropods Strnparotlttf cultenl (Dun) (big. 8)

/loinpen sp.

Miiiviu-.tMniitac indet,

Eehinodcrmata indet

Fish Plates and spines

Billa Kalina locality 5 (lai 9*11*O0"R tans-

J3G*2rt)VE) - Specimen number 6139 RS
37

TeuUkCUlUid: 1 ••macalites- sp.

Cn'noid ossicles

Bryo/oa indet.

liilla Kalina locality 6 (hit 29'12'15'S, Ion*.

136°O9'05"E) — Specimen number 6139 RS
38.

Bivalve: Bivalve indet.

Cnnoid Ossicles

liilla Kalina locality 7 Mat. 29 '02 05 S. long.

1 35*12 20 "E) — Specimen number SV39 RS c>2-

BrachfOPOd' Hr:u hiopoda indet.

Crittpid ossicles

Billa Kaltna iQctftty .V Mat. 24\syU0'\S, lottfl

!3*5°49'3tTE) —Specimen numbers 6018 RS
12-13.

UuLhiopnuV Stmpheodontld (probably Mow
douvillina or Mclrarnitcs) (Hie 9)

Brachiopoda indet,
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Tentaculitid: TentacuUtes sp.

Crinoid fragments

Bryozoa indet.

Moolawatana (!at. 20°52'12"S, long. 139°38'0O' E)

— Specimen numbers 6838 RS 129-132.

Brachiopods: Howellella jaqueti (Dun) (Fig.

10)

Brachiopoda indet.

Bivalves: Leptodesma inflatum (Dun)
Bivalvia indet.

Tentaculitid: TentacuUtes sp.

3#-V
4^

% ;#! i

iafe|

8

t

*;/* \

,
10mm

,

j/fM A.J 1

->->-T

Figs 6-11. 6, External impression of unidentified plate of Wuttagoonaspis, specimen 6139 RS 39 from
Billa Kalina locality 1; 7, Numerous aligned external moulds of TentacuUtes sp., specimen 6139 RS
32 from Billa Kalina locality 1; 8, Two internal moulds Straparoiius culleni (Dun), sample 6138 RS
79 from Billa Kalina locality 4; 9, External mould of pedicle valve of stropheodontid brachiopod
(Mesodouvillina or Mclearnites) , sample 6038 RS 12 from Billa Kalina locality 8; 10, Internal
moulds of pedicle and brachial valve of HoweUella jaqueti (Dun), specimen 6838 RS 129 from
"Moolawatana" locality; 11, External mould of Sanguinolites sp. from Stuarts Creek locality, speci-
men 6337 RS 21.
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1 V , ... ft
i i, , ,, h i

2 5 Win i p

i By

i
I 12. Ldcaliu plea showing tii.ittibudon oi

ins incorporating Crstaceoua nnd Permian
iTicms in central tmiJ eastern Auatralai.

Oudnadam (lai. 27°55'3(rs, tang. IM'WWB)— Specimr imbctS 6042 RS 92-9£
u,\./ltil sp.

rcntflcvlitid 1 rHtuculim ap

(Ifitl 3<n]1'4V'S, lon.u

Specimen numbers 6337 KS
StttarlA

137*11 30 ( .)

:i 34.

Bfuchiopods; SptttwrirhytivbtH sp.

ffipi
i

f/( >i<iuc'ii (Dun I

Bivalves: Stin$uitv*lim sp. (Fig

Tcni.K-uIiriii: TvntucnlUes sp.

• n.I ossicles.

Provenance of lh* fossiliferon* boulder*

Neither ihc invertebrate not the vertebrate
| iaS preset vet! in die boulders have bccil ri -

cordod frnm w rffw Devonian sediments in

basins in S.A,. or the adjacent Amndeus or

GcOiema Basins The only possible Devonian
'

| rtcbratcs known from S.A. are the fish scales

Iiomi ;i miiJsronc .it HI 7-823 m |fl Munyarai
No I within t\^: Otticci Itiism (Fig. 12), hit

these were nol positively identifiable (Gilbert-

f omlinson 1969) K Devonian placodcrm re-

mains from the Amadeus and Georgina B.imh

are botfuiolepids (Young 1974) which are HOI

similar to the specimens from the boulders. No
Devonian invertebrates are known from the

above basins, However* as has been indicated
previously, both the lithologies and inverte-

brate faunas are very similar to those from the

Amphitheatre Group near Cobar in N.S.W.,
described by Laiulrum (1975), and to those
I mm the boulders in Cretaceous sediments al

White ClilTs, NSW,, described by Dun
| 1898).

On ihc other hand, marine Lower Devonian
sandstones with comparable invertebrate

faunas to those at Cobar arc also known from
die Mt Ida Formation of central Victoria and
the fcldou Group ol western Tasmania. These
have to be considered as alternative source
areas, but there arc good reasons for rejecting

them, The absence of Nutoct'ttrhiiimm from
Ihc boulders in S.A. is taken as evidence

against either a Victorian or a Tasmania!*
source because this genus is relatively commoii
in a hard quartzite in both these areas, The
durability of this material is attested by the
fact 1 1 * Lit Notoconchitiimn is among the more
common fossils In the Lower Devonian
boulders from Permian diamictitcs in north

eastern Victoria. A second important feature k
Ihc abundance of Howaildiu \aqutti in

boulders ftom S.A. Although Jh>^ellflla <?«

Curs in a variety of forms at tfealhcote Talen
1 1 965) records that they are poorly pre-

served. The genus is also poorly represented
m the Eldoil Group. H. faQueii is one ol Che

UlOSl common species in boulders from S.A..

as it is in several horizons in the Ampbiihr it]

i iroup.

Although there arc now many more bouldcis

with a wider range of species than was known
previously, it still is possible to match the en-

tire invertebrate fauna with that from the

Amphitheatre Group, In the ahsence of a

complete account of the Eldon Group Umhu.
tins evidence of itself can be no more than

suggesiive; but taken in conjunction with the

data ot\ Noioconchidittm and Hnucllrlla given
above il is more persuasive of a Cobai source.

Gflbcrt-Torolinaori, J. (1969) Fossils from Man
yarai No. 1 Well, Officer Basin, South Australia.
hi ^Continental OH Company of Australia J. 10.

Munyarai No. I, South Australia." Well com-
pletion report, S Austi Depl Mines & Energy
env. 079 (unpublished),
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Further weigh! is lent to (his view by the

discovery of f0S5fl fish fragments ill boulders

;il tin ce of the Bill* Kllllna localities, So if

as we are aware no Devonian fish bed* are

known from Tflwxwttifli though they mi well

exposed In central and eastern Victoria .ind

over much of Central N.S.W., where fhey ale

mainly of Late Devonian age. The most im-

portant discovery is the fragment referred to

Wuttaxoattusins Ritchie (1973) from ihr

biljlgfl Downs Formation of" probable Middle
Devonian age in the Ml Cirenfell area west of

Cobar, and Mt I tick north of Wileaunia, This

specimen is only an impression of a fragment

0| -in Undetermined bone, hut its ornamcnla-
tion is distinctive. Its identification has been

COnftrmCd by Ritchie.

We therefore conclude from the available

evidence that the source for the fossilifcrous

hi.iiKL.rs is in the Cobar region, the honM
|

having been transported at least 1000 km in

r westerly to uorthvvcsterly direction.

Transport ftf the boulders

A patacoenvironmcntal interpretation of

Juiassie-C» ctuceou-, sediments in the south-

western Great Australian Basm bv Wapfirel
ct a! I 1970) indicates that transport of

boulders >n this direction Sfld tot this disr

during the Mcsozoic was impr.'h,I>t L . How-
ever Permian ice m<iy have transported Ihc

fossilLTetous boulders from the Cobar area to

northern S \ . and the unconsolidated Her-

ri nan diamictites could then have been tc-

worked into Meso/oie sediments (Cantpheb . ;

W 1977) Thus two phases of transport would
be involved

In northern S.A.. Permian dianiietu. ( |U

!

'i-M'il in Palaeozoic basins under the Gre&fl

Australian Basin fe.g. Atekarinea, Cooper arid

Peditka Ilasins) and in small jimbcns within

the CimwW Block Th.-e Jf&tl .

thai such deposits were once widespread hut

thai fhev have been largely removed from Up
lifted areas.

('unveil & Frakes (1975) using the distribu-

tion of glacial till and fluvial sediments
palaeueurrent analysis, postulated a laree

I
i

:
,

m,, rjtaJ ice cap ovei northwestern
N.S.W.. with glacial debris bcine, sited

wards .ind possibly westwards into the basins

nC northeastern S.A. This interpretation (Lifters

front thai of YVnpiu. r (19701 who concluded
thai (hi composition ot erratics in Permian
diamictites of the Aickanr.ga Basin indicated

local glaciation Tathcr than a continental ice

sheet, He suggested that Permian ghti

originated on uplaultcd highland areas; glacial

debris was dumped along basin rttfkfglttf and
then transported by mudtlows and turbidity

currents into distal parts of the basins.

Though we prefer the views proposed by

Crowell & Frakcs, it must be. stressed that to

date no fossilifcrous Devonian boulders have
been discovered in Permian dinmietitcs in S. A.
ice-movement directions during the Permian
are not known for northern S.A., and there are

conflicting views on the Permian pahn
vironment and likelihood Of long-distance

ir.mspori. Nevertheless, ice transport seems to

be the only feasible means lor transporting

boulder* from the Cobar area to northern
S.A.. antt the Penman is the only period in

the required interval for which ^hiciaiinn of

an appropriate magnitude has been demon-
strated

Filial emplacement ol the boulders

The processes by which the Cretaceous,

boulder foods were formed have been debated
for nearly 100 years, Thts pfl.pt?! i; not in-

tended to provide a detailed discUsaion of the

problem, but it does add another feature lhat

requires explanation — viz. the distant pro-

venance ot sonic of (he houUcr.s. It hie- fcCCfl

IhOUght appropriate thai a -uirn-nu. ..f the

issues should he presented.

t eaturcs requni.-ie c\pUnahon arc

(a) the scatter of boulders through a sandy
rj| ehfljy matrix which is biottttfeatfid in places;

(b) the rounded hum ot mosi ot the

boulders, though an occasional facetted or
,to, red boulder has been noted (Lick I9l5j

Woulnough & Oavul 1V26);

(o) the predominance of v|uart/jtes anion

c

iht boulders, wuh , K id porphyries a"d chal-

cedony forming the majority of the remainder
(d) the occurrence oi fossilifcrous boulders

In Cretaceous rocks from White Clilfs 10 L>al-

haltsfo Sprinus

the shape and 'ODijuv-uiiMi of the boulders

indicates the operation of processes that have
removed all bUI the most diuable materials.

and that ihese pfticctte* Were el least m part

physical Tumbling experiments by Abbott &
Peterson U'-'7S) showed :Imi, uu^rU'irc aftd

rhyolrti- to be the mnst durable rock types, fol-

lowed by rttttBibrcCfcl&i Obsidian, rnetasaTid-

stone. gneiss, 'girnutes* irn-tabiisaU, marble *md
schist The first three rocks an alsfc chemically

resistant.
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One possible source for many oi the C

Is in Protero/oic, i ;iinl>i mm Kicks such a-

ihosf oi the Ciuwlcc Cratoo and Broken Hill

Block which could provide abdndanl m

zitc. acid porphyry (Giiwlw Range Volcaiiics)

Mid chalcedony (Audamooka limestone!. A

second source would be the Permian djamfc-

titc. mentioned above, which is known to con-

tain l fasts lit inncstuoc, schist, gneiss, uuinilc,

acid porphyry, quartzitc. quartz, bunded rrort

formation, chert and shale. The original -uncc

of many ol these clasts must have been tlw

Prntftroioic/Cambrian rocks indicated above.

Both the above sources would have been sub-

jected to prolonged weathering between the

Permian and the Early Cretaceous, and nans

port 10 the Cretaceous sea with subsequent

shofcIJtre deposition WOUld have resulted m
the removal of the less durable clasls,

Brown (19051, lack (1915) Wmlningh S
Hnvul (192b) and Vuuk COttsidcPCd thai ice

rafting was responsible lor the final transport

o) the houlders and thai they were mainU
dropslones. Ik QUI view this mechanism is llill

acceptable. If the proposed ice was caJVed ofl

from glaciers there would he no explan

for the dominance oi resistant ciusK iln.ii

rounded shapes, or their ahuudan. ' • i •'

a geographical distribution [I sea ice

picking up clasts from a bouldei -strewn

shore were proposed, n would be possible to

explain Ihe clast types and shapes, but the pmb
blenis Of volume and distribution would te-

main. In addition there is no Independent evi-

C ol glacial conditions in the Early Crc

laceous, though the area in question would

have been within 30° ot ihe pole

Woolnouf-zb & David | 1926) also con-

sidered, but rejected, tree raftini

transport me for (he bWltyeM Much
Inter Wnpfner cf a!, (1970) rci pro-

posal because ul the abundance ol fossil

wood in Early Cretaceous sedinU-nls. Hom

because ol ihe abundance and concentration

of houlders within particular horizons, tree rat I

ing was not accepted as the sole transport

mechanism. Since they considered the boulder
i

i tricted to margins of basement

highs, they also proposed thai the boulders

originated on .shorelines and migrated down-

slope by slow sediment creep It is (his laller

suggestion that seems to us to provide a clue

:o a possible solution —- namely that they arc

reworked debris-flow deposits. Bouldcry de-

i low deposits typically consist ol a massive

fine e rained matrix with randomly dispersed

l ii mis jFisher 1971; Middleion & Hampton

1973 ICT 1*75; Hampton 1975) but the

beds under discussion are not of this type.

ffamc other processes must have been opera

live tn addition, We propose, therefore, that

houlders cobbles and sand were transport^.:

basinwards from a boulder-strewn shore line

in a clay-rich, watery matrix o\cr low angle

slopes Ihe debris Hows were episodic evcnK
fitting time tor some reworking ai the

>{ebn\-How sediments, and subsequent shale

sedimentation and hioturhation. Winnwwmg ol

muds and Rnc sands from ihe debris-flow sedi

tuenls by currents, and possibly by waves, has

resulted in some of the bouldei s and cobbles

being concentrated in thin, coarse-grained va'Ul

lile winnowing of the lines and

I
I icr '••hale deposition has iesulled m some

\i Kinr located withm bioturhatcd

sh.Jes
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PROGAMOTAENIA NYBELIN (CESTODA: ANOPLOCEPHALIDAE): NEW
SPECIES, REDESCRIPTIONS AND NEW HOST RECORDS

byL Beveridge

Summary

The following species are described: Progamotaenia spearei sp. nov., from Thylogale stigmatica,

distinguished by its small size, in having paired uteri, a fringed veleum and testes in two groups,

and Progamotaenia johnsoni sp. nov. from Lagorchestis conspicillatus, which has an external

seminal vesicle covered with glandular cells and testes distributed in two elongate groups. P.

bancrofti (Johnston) and P. diaphana (Zschokke) are redescribed, and Lasiorhinus latifrons is

considered to be the usual host of the latter species. P. zschokkei (Janicki) is reported for the first

time from Macropus agilus, Onychogalea fraenata and O. unguifera; additional records of this

species from Petrogale penicillata, Lagorchestes conspicillatus and Thylogale stigmatica are given.


